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ABSTRACT 
 
 Background: The target of this work was to study the effect of two different prosthetic designs of partial 
overdentures in unilateral distal extension cases using osseointegrated implants, on the supporting structures of 
the distal implants radiographically. Materials and Methods: Twenty patients with unmodified Kennedy Class 
II were divided into two equal groups where patients of Group I received a tooth-implant supported skeletal 
partial overdenture while patients of Group II received an implant-implant supported skeletal partial 
overdenture. All healing abutments were prepared into dome shapes simulating the cast metal copings of Group 
I. Radiographic evaluation using Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) was carried out at the time of 
denture insertion as well as 6, 12 and 18 months later. Results: The  presence of a statistically significant 
difference between the percentage changes of bone height except for the 12-18 months period. The change in 
bone density was significant between the two groups at 0-6 and 6-12 month periods. Nevertheless, no significant 
difference was encountered at 12-18 and 0-18 month follow-up periods. Conclusion: The use of tooth-implant 
supported partial overdenture utilizing a mutilated terminal abutment tooth instead of its extraction could be 
considered a convenient treatment option similar to implant-implant supported partial overdenture.  
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Introduction 
 
 One of the treatment options for Kennedy Class II patients is the conventional skeletal partial denture. 
Nevertheless, such common prosthesis is associated was many short comes.  The lack of distal dental support, in 
addition to the difference in resiliency between the mucoperiostum and the periodontal ligament to the order of 
13 times, results in the formation of a system of levers that are potentially destructive to the abutments and the 
surrounding tissues (Cunha et al. 2008). Furthermore, serious problems such as ill-fitting retainers, occlusal 
disharmony and pain of soft tissues under the connector or denture base, may occur from the displacement of the 
distal extension base causing compromises in retention, stability, mastication, esthetics as well as maintenance 
(Ohkubo et al. 2007). 
 Meanwhile, using osseointegrated dental implants keeps possibilities of prosthetic reconstruction of partial 
dentures endless (Mijiritsky and Karas 2004). However, not all patients have sufficient bone height in the 
posterior region for implant’s placement, either because of bone resorption resulting from teeth loss or because 
of anatomical limitations (Griffin and Cheung 2004 and Verri et al. 2007). 
 Since functional stability and preservation of remaining alveolar bone are the primary and often ultimate 
goals when restoring distal extension cases, thus, the use of a single implant placed at the distal extension of the 
denture base can solve this clinical challenge by minimizing the resultant denture displacement, eliminating the 
lever movement and stabilizing the overdenture in the vertical direction, effectively changing the Kennedy Class 
II situation to that of Class III; thereby achieving comfort and additional support with special attention to the 
financial limitations of the patient (Chronopoulos et al. 2008). 
 A variety of implant treatment modalities and prosthetic designs has been presented lately including either 
implant-supported single tooth restorations, totally implant-supported fixed partial dentures, tooth-implant 
retained fixed partial dentures, implant-retained fixed partial dentures with cantilevers and implant-supported 
partial overdentures (Mitrani et al. 2003 and Kuzmanovic et al. 2004). 
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 In-vitro assessment for the differences in the denture displacement on the soft tissues under the denture base 
between distal-extension RPDs with and without implant support, it was revealed that the denture displacement 
was significantly less. This denotes that the implant support could prevent the displacement of distal-extension 
RPD decreasing the pressure on the soft tissues and decreasing the bone resorption (Ohkubo et al. 2007). In a 
retrospective case series of implants used to restore partially edentulous patients with implant-supported RPDs, 
it was concluded that implants could serve as a long-term predictable treatment modality with special attention 
to the appropriate maintenance and recall system (Grossmann et al. 2008, 2009). 
 In a study on the use of distal implants to provide support and retention to RPD, it was suggested that distal 
implants may help to prevent displacement of distal extension RPDs and may be especially suitable for patients 
who cannot afford implant-supported fixed dental prostheses (Turkyilmaz 2009). 
 In a case report on tooth-implant borne RPD, it was the author’s opinion that the patient can benefit greatly 
with this treatment approach when performed with proper diagnosis, treatment planning and technique (Abbo 
2010). 
 It is worth mentioning that, although the placement of a single implant to support a distal extension base 
partial denture would be efficient from the financial point of view, however the clinical management of a 
mutilated terminal abutment tooth in Kennedy Class II cases may have a lot of controversies, whether to extract, 
preserve or replace this tooth with a dental implant.  
 Endodontically treated teeth are commonly required to serve as abutments for crowns, FPD or RPD. The 
use of endodontically treated teeth as abutments has been brought into focus in recent years because of the well 
documented high success rates of endosseous implants (Nixon et al. 2009 and Bornstein et al. 2009). 
 Clinicians frequently face the dilemma of whether to endodontically treat and retain a questionable tooth or 
to extract and potentially replace it with a dental implant to support a crown or denture. Dentists appear to make 
the decision for extracting a tooth on the basis of multiple risk factors including endodontic and periodontal 
criteria, remaining tooth structure, time and cost efforts as well as the strategic value of a tooth within the 
dentition (Pothukuchi 2006 and Wolcott and Meyers 2006). 
 Good long-term success rates and greater flexibility in clinical management indicate that root canal 
treatment (RCT) or retreatment should be performed first in most instances unless the tooth is judged to be 
unrestorable (Holm-Pedersen et al. 2007). RCT changed during the last decade, where endodontic treatment has 
benefited from improvements in techniques and equipment such as nickel-titanium rotary instruments, electronic 
apex locators and microscopic magnification for nonsurgical and surgical therapies (Goga and Purton, 2007). 
 Using less compromised teeth as abutments, not necessarily extracting and replacing them, but placing 
implants in addition, facilitates an improved outcome of tooth supported FPD. Replacing missing posterior teeth 
in free-end situations is a clear indication for implant placement in order to reduce the risk of FPD with distal 
cantilevers (Lang et al. 2004 and Pjetursson et al. 2004). On the other hand, when using endodontically treated 
teeth as abutments for removal partial dentures, they would be specifically beneficial when used for support 
only without direct retainers applying unfavorable lateral displacing forces (Wegner et al. 2006). 
 Furthermore, it was reported that endodontically treated teeth seemed to function as well as vital abutments 
and that among the reasons for success was the denture design used, the quality of the prostheses and the regular 
individual maintenance that the patient took the responsibility for keeping (Goga and Purton 2007). In a 
systemic review on the longevity of teeth and dental implants, it has been reported that in clinically well-
maintained patients, the loss rate of the teeth was lower than that of the implants. Bone level changes also 
appeared to be as small at teeth as well as at implants (Tomasi et al. 2008). 
 A question now arises; whether the use of an implant-implant supported partial overdenture would be of 
value when compared to the tooth-implant supported partial overdenture regarding its effect on the supporting 
structures of distal implant?? 
 
Aim of the study: 
 
 To study the effect of two different prosthetic designs of partial overdentures in Kennedy class II cases, 
using an osseointegrated implant and a mutilated terminal abutment or osseointegrated implants on the 
supporting structures of the distal implants using Cone Beam CT (CBCT).      
 
Materials and Methods 
 
 A local consultation of all patients was done for any concerns and ethical issues of research, where all 
patients were asked for their approval prior to the conduction of the research. 
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Inclusion and Exclusion criteria: 
 
 Twenty patients were selected from the outpatient Prosthodontics clinic, Faculty of Oral and Dental 
Medicine, Cairo University. Patients were showing unmodified Kennedy Class II mandibular arches with 
normal maxillo-mandibular relationship (Class I Angle’s classification), with no parafunctional habits and were 
free from debilitating systemic diseases. The average patients’ age was 38± 4.1 years. The opposing arch was 
either dentulous or partially edentulous resorted by a satisfactory fixed restoration.  
 The general health of the patients was evaluated through oral, clinical and physical examinations that were 
carried out to ensure acceptable conditions. Cone Beam CT (CBCT) images were made for each patient to 
evaluate the available bone quantity and quality corresponding to the proposed implant sites. 
 
Patient Grouping: 
 
 Patients were randomly divided into two equal groups, each of ten patients (nine males and one female) 
according to the treatment modality used whether tooth-implant or implant-implant supported partial 
overdentures.  
 
Group I: 
 
 Patients of this group received a tooth-implant supported partial overdenture with a double aker clasp at the 
intact side, RPI clasp on the first premolar and an osseointegrated implant at the second molar area. It is to be 
mentioned that the mutilated second premolars were endodontically treated and prepared into dome-shaped, 
having a primary coping and that the implant abutments (healing abutment) were also modified into dome-
shapes. 
 
Group II:   
 
 Patients of this group received an implant-implant supported partial overdenture with a double aker clasp at 
the intact side, RPI clasp on the first premolar and two osseointegrated implants ( one anteriorly at the second 
premolar area and one posteriorly at the second molar area). The implant abutments (healing abutments) were 
prepared as before into dome-shapes to provide support for the distal extension denture base. 
 
Implant Placement: 
 
 The following procedures were followed for implants placement in all patients: 
 
A) Construction of surgical stent: 
 
 Using vacuum former, hard silicon sheets were vacuum pressed on lower casts following trial setting-up of 
artificial teeth on the edentulous mandibular segment. Round notches were made at the proposed sites of implant 
placement (second molar area for Group I patients, second premolar and second molar areas for Group II 
patients). 
 
B) The Utilized Implants: 
 
 ScrewPlant TM implants (ImplantDirect TM LLC Spectra-System Dental Implants 27030 Malibu Hills, 
Calabasas Hills CA 91301, USA) were the implants utilized in this study. Implants were standardized with 
3.75mm diameter and 11.5mm in length. 
 
C) Pre-surgical medication: 
 
 An umbrella of broad spectrum antibiotic (Augmantin 1000 mg-Beecham-MUP) was prescribed for all 
patients 24 hours before surgery, and continued for five days after surgery to guard against infection together, 
with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (Ibuprofen, Knoll, Ludwigshafen-Germany) which was prescribed 
twice daily. All patients were instructed to maintain good oral hygiene. 
 
Surgical Phase: 
 
 The Reflected flap technique and surgical installation of the implants were followed as recommended by 
the implant manufacturer’s instructions and as guided by the prefabricated surgical stent. Parallelism between 
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the installed implants was always ensured during all steps of the osteotomy preparation by the use of the 
paralleling tools. Finally, the mucoperiosteal flap was repositioned around the healing abutments and sutured. 
Post-operative instructions were given to the patient. Sutures were removed after seven days and the patients 
were recalled every two weeks for follow-up until the three months have elapsed.  
 
Restorative Phase: 
 
 Proper root canal treatment was performed for the mutilated abutments in patients of Group I (second 
premolars) which were then reduced in height leaving only 1 mm. above the free gingival margin. Coping with 
post was then waxed and cast, finished, polished and cemented into the terminal abutments extending 2-3mm 
above the residual ridge (Fig.1). 
 

 
 
Fig. 1: Coping with post cemented into the terminal abutment. 
 
 After three months have elapsed, patients were recalled and the implants osseointegration was assessed both 
clinically and radiographically using CBCT to ensure direct implant-bone contact. The 2mm.healing abutments 
were removed, and replaced by 3.5mm.healing abutments that were prepared into dome shapes, simulating the 
cast metal copings of Group I (Fig.2). 
 

 
 
Fig. 2: 3.5mm.healing abutments prepared into dome shapes. 
 
Removable partial denture framework construction: 
  
 The design for all finished partial dentures was the same and kept to the most simple and hygienic. The 
fitting surface of the overdenture saddle was properly adapted over the healing abutment and the metal coping 
(Group I) and over the two healing abutments (Group II) using the direct overlay technique to ensure proper 
functional loading (Fig.3). 
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Fig. 3: Fitting surfaces of both designs of partial denture frameworks. 
 
Patient’s Evaluation: 
 
 After denture insertion, all patients were recalled after one week for inspection and doing the necessary 
adjustments. The patient satisfaction was evaluated along the 18 months follow-up period. 
 
Radiographic Follow-Up: 
 
Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT): 
 
 Radiographic assessment was performed using i-CAT Imaging system (i-CAT, Imaging Sciences 
International Inc., Hathfield, PA, USA.) at 0, 6, 12 and 18 months after implants loading. The crestal bone 
density and bone height were measured around each distal implant for both groups to obtain 4 readings: mesial, 
distal, buccal and lingual (Fig.4, 5). Finally, the mean values were calculated, tabulated and statistically 
analyzed. 
 

        
 
Fig. 4,5: Four reading obtained for distal implants of both groups. 
 
Statistical Methods: 
 
 Statistical analysis was performed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) software (version 
16, SPSS, Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Variables were displayed as mean percentage changes for bone height and 
density were calculated. The student’s t-test was used to assess the differences between means. P values <0.05 
were considered to be statistically significant.  
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Results: 
 
 The results comprised the assessment of the hard tissue reaction (bone density and bone height) surrounding 
the distal implants in both Tooth-Implant and Implant-Implant groups for 18 months at six month intervals after 
implant installation.  At the end of this study, all implants were considered osseointegrated. None of the subjects 
evidenced peri-implantitis, peri-mucositis, or clinical implant mobility in any direction. No pain was as well 
noted on palpation, percussion, or function. 
 Along the whole study period, all patients in both groups expressed their satisfaction to the delivered 
prostheses regarding retention, stability and function. Patients of Tooth-Implant overdentures were completely 
satisfied with their tooth-implant supported partial overdenture except for one patient who was not able to adapt 
to the removable appliance and took some time to accept it. Patients of Implant-Implant overdentures were also 
satisfied with their implant-implant supported partial overdentures except for one patient who was complaining 
of difficulty in mastication and altered pronunciation. 
 
Peri-implant hard tissue reaction: 
 
 Values recorded for bone height and bone density around the distal implants are shown in (Table 1, Fig. 6) 
respectively. The results for the mean percentage change of bone height values for the test groups along the 
study follow-up period showed a statistically significant difference between both groups except between 12-18 
months time period where the difference around the distal implants in both groups was insignificant (P=0.564).  
 On the other hand results for the mean percentage change of bone density values for the test groups along 
the study follow-up period showed a statistically significant difference between both groups except between 12-
18 and 0-18 months time period where the difference around the distal implants in both groups was insignificant 
(P=0.583 & 0.804 respectively). 
 
Table 1: Mean percentage change for Tooth-Implant and Implant-Implant Peri-implant bone height and density at different follow-up 

periods. 

 
 

 
Fig. 6: Bar chart showing mean percent change for bone height and density at 0-18 months for both groups; 

N.B: Values for bone height represent bone loss; *: statistically significant difference (p<0.05). 
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Discussion: 
 
 The reduction of mean bone height of both groups throughout all time intervals might be considered as a 
normal bone reaction after insertion of the prosthesis which might be attributed to surgical trauma, healing and 
reorganization of the bone and periosteum combined with remodeling due to functional stresses following 
prosthesis insertion. This coincides with the findings of (Isidor 2006). While the reduction of bone height until 
the end of the study might be due to cumulative effect of environmental factors on the distal implants. This is in 
agreement with (Albrektsson et al. 1986) who reported 1.2 mm. of crestal bone loss adjacent to implant fixture 
at the end of the first year with a 0.2 mm. of crestal bone loss yearly thereafter. 
 It has to be noted that the percentage change in crestal bone height values between the distal implants in 
both groups was statistically insignificant at 12-18 months follow-up period. This could be explained; first, the 
rate of bone resorption for both groups along this period was nearly equal denoting no marked differences at the 
end of the study. Second, following strict surgical protocol and using simple prosthetic designs. Third, the 
selection of dome-shaped coping and the use of the direct overlay technique for proper prostheses adaptation, 
provided adequate support and stability as was advocated by Ohkubo et al. 2007. 
 Nevertheless, the crestal bone reduction of both groups was still within the accepted range advocated by 
Misch, 2008 till the end of the study, this may be due to proper patient selection, application of standard hygiene 
measures and the meticulous post-insertion care. 
 Regarding the change in bone density, there was statistically insignificant difference between the distal 
implants of both groups at 12-18 and 0-18 months’ follow-up periods. It is worth to mention that the implants of 
both groups showed an increase in bone density. The decrease in the bone density from 0-6 months may be 
attributed to the implants response to the applied forces.  
 The increase in the mean bone density after six months could be considered as a favorable reaction and a 
defensive mechanism to the pressure transmitted to the surrounding bone following prostheses insertion. The 
bone reacted favorably to the applied forces that were within the physiological limit tolerated by the patient as 
was reported by Misch, 2008.  
 
Conclusions: 
 
Under the conditions and limitations of the current study it can be concluded that:  
1. The use of tooth-implant supported partial overdenture utilizing a mutilated terminal abutment could be 
considered as a convenient treatment option compared to implant-implant supported partial overdenture in 
Kennedy class II cases. 
2. No significant difference was revealed between the distal implants in both implant-implant and tooth-
implant supported overdentures regarding bone density for 18 months follow-up period. 
 
Recommendations: 
 
 Whenever possible the utilization of a mutilated tooth (badly broken, badly decayed or endodontically 
treated) as an abutment in Kennedy class II cases could be considered as a clinical alternative instead of its 
extraction and replacement by an implant. 
 Further studies are claimed to access the utilization of mutilated teeth in various Kennedy classes. 
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